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Sing A Song

Right flat palm across under chin then Left same. 
Flat palms push out in one circular motion to right then to left. 
Right to chest then right with fist, repeat with Left. 
Cross, open, cross open, to right, left, right, left. 
Push open hands forward 8x moving up. 
Release hands out, moving with step-touch rt/lt. 
All push open hands out in any position and hold for 4 beats. 
Pulse the open hands 4x. 
Same as Measure 11-12. 
Hands to side of head and pulse head to right in short movements 
8x. 
Release hands out, clapping on beat 7 and then in position on beat 
8 with both fists up. 

Move fists/shoulders up rt/lt/rt, swaying/leaning to right then up 
lt/rt/lt, swaying/leaning to left. 
Step right, hands high then low with snap on 2, step left, hands 
high then low with snap on 4. 
Roll arms forward, leaning forward, then roll back, leaning back. 
Right reach across, Left reach across, both hands to chest on beat 
3. 
Beginning with a small hop, throw hands down and then left out 
and up, clapping on beats 7 and 8. 
Pull fists back, elbows out 4x moving down. 
Same as Measure 28. 
Side step 2x right, right hand high then down with snap, 2x. 
Side step 2x left,, left hand high then down with snap, 2x. 
Repeat above, but once to each side. 
Swing it right, left, right, clap. 
Repeat Measure 33-36. 
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